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Abstract 

Spatial factors (rural and urban) might influence consumer preferences towards local food. This study 
explores and compares consumer preferences for local food in the  urban and rural context. Face to face 
interviews were conducted in urban and rural locations on Java island, Indonesia. Six hundred respondents 
were interviewed using a structural questionnaire. Factor analysis was applied to group consumers based on 
their preferences. Although consumer demographics differ, the results show that factors influencing 
consumers’ preferences seem to be similar in term of “food quality”, “support for local food”, “availability”, 
“promotion’, “tradition”, and “packaging “. “Food safety” also influences preferences for local food in urban 
areas. Though the paths by which the groups arrive at these motivators differ, the factors influencing 
consumer preference for local food are remarkably homogenous regardless of location. These results provide 
important implications for developing marketing strategies for local food linking urban and rural areas. 
Marketing can be enhanced through advertising and increasing consumer awareness and knowledge. This can 
be accomplished through mass media and formal and informal education, as well as traditional events. This 
study has its limitation that only one rural and one urban area was surveyed. Thus, these findings cannot be 
generalised for Indonesia as a whole. This paper’s unique contribution is to explore and compare consumer 
preference for local food in urban and rural Indonesia.  
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Introduction 

In Indonesia increasing awareness and concern for local food has been a growing market trend. 
Emerging movements supporting local farmers such as the “toko tani” (farmers’ shops) initiated by the 
Indonesian Agricultural Department and “lima kilo” (five kilos) −(a social movement to support local 
farmers by shortening the supply chain from farmers to consumers) are pointers to this movement. Since 
the 1960’s, local food has been supported by government food diversification policies. This  is specifically 
accomplished through Presidential Regulation (No. 22 of 2009). This regulation promulgates, in order to 
increase food variety and to provide nutritional sources of carbohydrates other than rice, the 
diversification of local food resources (Indonesian Agricultural Department, 2010).  

Residents living in rural and urban locations exhibit differing consumer preferences towards local 
food. Although urban consumers are reported as having a positive preferences towards local food 
(Patterson et al., 1999), many previous studies have noted that rural consumers tend to have even higher 
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levels of awareness and motivation to search for locally grown produce (Brown, 2003; Mirosa and 
Lawson, 2012; Roininen, Arvola and Lähteenmäki, 2006; Weatherell, Tregear and Allinson, 2003). This 
may be because rural residents are closer to local food sources and they may place more value on 
sociological and civic issues when making food purchasing decisions (Weatherell, Tregear and Allinson, 
2003).  

According to the World Bank (2016), the urbanization rate in Indonesia is 4.1% per year. It is 
predicted that 68% of the Indonesia population will be urbanised by 2025. Preference for local food in 
urban and rural locations will be influenced by this increasing demand for food and by population 
mobility. The average per-capita monthly expenditure for food in urban areas was 45% of the total 
household expenditure. It was 59% in rural areas in 2015 (Statistics Indonesia, 2016). It is thus worthwhile 
to explore a comparison of consumers’ preferences in rural and urban locations.  

Scholars lack agreement on an exact definition of local food. However, most previous 
authoritative literature frequently defines “local” food through parameters such as “distance or travelling 
distance”, “driving hours”, “specific region” or “political boundaries” (Adams and Salois, 2010; Arsil, Li 
and Bruwer, 2014a; Chambers et al., 2007; Zepeda and Leviten-Reid, 2004). Distances ranging from 10-100 
miles are variously deemed appropriate. Political boundaries ranged from states, to provinces and 
counties.  

The driving factors affecting consumer interest in local food have been investigated in many 
studies. Notable among those factors are price (Arsil et al., 2014b; Brown, 2003; Kezis et al., 1998), food 
quality, freshness, taste and appearance (Arsil et al., 2014b; Adams and Adams, 2011; Brown, 2003; 
Chambers et al., 2007; Kezis et al., 1998; Zepeda and Deal, 2009). Other factors include support for the 
local economy and farmers, country of origin (Brown, 2003; Giraud et al., 2013; Memery et al., 2015; Kezis 
et al., 1998), ease of preparation (Arsil et al., 2014b), social environment (Conner et al., 2010), and 
environmental sustainability (Feldmann and Ham, 2015).  

Other important attributes such as food origin, employment creation, farmer support, brand and 
availability have not yet been investigated in Asian countries (Moser, Raffaelli and Thilmany, 2011, p. 
130). Previous studies have examined consumer preference for local food in Europe (e.g. Giraud et al., 
2013; Brozzi et al., 2016; Tregear and Ness, 2010) and the US (e.g. Thilmany, Bond and Bond, 2008; 
Cholette et al., 2013). However, knowledge is scant regarding local food preference in developing 
countries. 

Indonesia is a particularly interesting case study since it is an archipelago constituted by more 
than 300 ethnic groups. Local culture and tradition exhibit great diversity. Comparing consumers’ 
preference for local food in the context of the diverse multi-ethnic groupings of Indonesia is a worthwhile 
investigation. The largest ethnic group in Indonesia is Javanese (approximately 42%). Yogyakarta, the 
urban area in this study, is the capital of the Yogyakarta special region and was the Indonesian capital 
during the national revolution (from 1945 to 1949). A large majority of the population is Javanese by 
descent. Yogyakarta is the central hub of Javanese culture. However, due to its large number of schools 
and universities and its relatively low living costs, the city has also attracted large numbers of students 
both from other Indonesian regions and overseas. Many other Indonesian ethnics groups live in 
Yogyakarta, including people from the eastern parts of Indonesia. The Banyumas regency is a rural area 
located in the southwestern part of central Java. It is about 170 km from Yogyakarta city. The dominant 
ethnic population in the Banyumas regency is also Javanese.  

As previously noted, residential location can be considered one of the determinant factors in 
respect to making decisions when purchasing locally produced food. This paper will extend the literature 
by examining local food preferences in rural and urban areas. It will explore and compare the motivation 
of urban and rural consumers and their preferences towards making food purchasing decisions for locally 
produced food. The results of this study will assist government, producers and traders to more 
successfully promote and create marketing strategies for local food.  
 

Review of consumer preferences towards local food 
Consumer preferences can be defined as those subjective personal tastes that allow consumers to 

refer to certain personal preference characteristics (Zikmund and Babin, 2010). Consumers, as individuals, 
have a set of preferences that, in turn, are dependent on product attributes and location. 
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Brozzi et al. (2016) surveyed 498 consumers in South Tyrol (Italy) using both descriptive statistics and the 
Kruskal–Wallis test. They found that spatial typology (urban, predominantly urban and rural location) 
has a significant influence both on preferred store choice and on food expenditure, when purchasing local 
food.  

Cultural background influences both the parameters which individuals apply as the determinants 
to identify local food and the relevant attributes that motivate local food purchase. Tregear and Ness 
(2005) conducted a survey among 734 respondents who lived in two urban and three rural locations in the 
North of England. They identified attitudinal factors followed by situational factors related to the 
dwelling place of residents (urban/rural). Additionally, they found the degree of involvement with 
farming to be a key determinant of consumer interest in buying locally produced food. Lockeretz (1986) 
interviewed 600 urban and suburban consumers in Massachusetts at an agricultural fair. This study 
suggested that purchasing directly from farmers within a short time of harvest (freshness) was important 
for consumers when purchasing local food. Penney and Prior (2014) conducted focus group among urban 
shoppers in Birmingham, UK. Their study identified that, although urban consumers were interested in 
local food, this predisposition did not automatically translate into purchasing behavior. Rather attributes 
related to quality, freshness and health are key considerations for consumers purchasing local food. 
Conversely, availability is one of the dominant determinants of consumer interest when buying local food. 
Depsite this, few studies have been undertaken to compare any differing attributes that influence 
consumer preference in urban and rural locations in Asian countries.  

Many studies address desirable attributes related to local food. In general, freshness, quality and 
health issues are important to urban consumers (Penney and Prior, 2014). Likewise, Henseleit, Kubitzki 
and Teuber (2007) reported that quality and freshness were the most important reasons to buy regional 
food. However, regional consumers were unwilling to pay more. Regional food also has a positive 
relationship with food safety and in supporting local agriculture. In terms of socio/demographic factors, 
consumers who were members of environmental groups and who had achieved higher levels of education 
and income exhibited a higher willingness and to pay more for local food. Arsil et al. (2014b), using soft 
laddering, interviewed a total of 184 local food consumers from urban and rural areas on Java Island, 
Indonesia.  The research identified two important attributes that motivated urban and rural consumers 
when purchasing local food. They were “inexpensive” and “food quality”. In addition, ease of preparation 
and cooking were also important attributes for urban consumers when making purchasing decisions. 
Using a similar methodology,  Roininen, Arvola and Lähteenmäki (2006), studying Mikkeli, as 
representative of an agricultural area in Findland and Espoo, part of Helsinki Metropolitan area, reported 
different cognitive structures motivating the purchase of locally produced food. The reason for local food 
preferences in Mikkeli was linked to consumer support for local production, employment creation and 
economic welfare. Conversely in urban Espoo, participants related local food to animal welfare, 
environmental good and health. It should be mentioned that the linkages between attributes and 
consequences were more concrete in the rural area by linking short transportation distances to “lower 
price”, “good taste”, “saving money” and “freshness”. Urban participants related short transportation 
distances to “animal welfare” and “respect nature”. The common attributes between both areas are 1) 
short transportation distance and 2) Finnish origin of products.  That first attribute is linked to “freshness” 
and the second has an association with a sense of security.  

Cholette et al. (2013)   investigated purchasing preferences for local and ecologically labeled food 
among 428 students at the California State University. Their study centred around the consumer selection 
of apples based on a combination of price, and food source (in the absence of an ecological indicator).  
Through the use of factor analysis, the authors identified three consumer segments: the deep green, the 
price conscious and the switchers. The deep green tend to be more active in seeking information and 
variety than the price conscious. The factors contributing to local food preference have been shown to 
vary greatly between urban and rural settings. Consequently, this exploratory study will investigate 
determinant attributes for local food preferences by also considering other relevant factors (see Moser, 
Raffaelli and Thilmany, 2011).  

Other researches have explored the reasons behind purchasing fresh food in farmers’ markets. 
Tey et al. (2017) conducted soft laddering interviews among 212 shoppers at farmers’ markets in the Klang 
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Valley, Malaysia. They found that “fresh”, “variety” and “cheap price” were important attributes when 
buyers purchase food. Kezis et al. (1998) reported three main reasons for consumer shopping at farmers’ 
markets: “quality of product”, “support local farmers” and “friendly atmosphere.” Respondents were 
willing to pay more for local food sold at farmers’ markets when compared to similar foodstuffs sold in 
supermarkets.  Gallons et al. (1997) mentioned as the primary reasons for purchasing fresh products 
directly from markets: “produce selection”, “locally grown”, “like to help farmers” and “money back 
guarantee” (Gallons et al., 1997).  

Moser, Raffaelli and Thilmany (2011) reviewed 40 publications related to consumer preferences 
for organically grown and locally produced fruit and vegetables in the US, Canada, Argentina and 
Australia.  The research indicated the main determinants to be “health”, “visual and smell”, 
“environmental concerns”, “pesticide free”, “local”, “support farmers” and “quality”. In addition, strong 
determinants for niche products in East Asia/Pacific Rim were “health benefits” and “environmental 
concerns” while a less dominant attribute was price. Attributes that have not been investigated include 1) 
certification, 2) support farmers, 3) origin and local, 4) creation of employment, 5) brand and 6) 
availability. Given that a wide spectrum of determinant factors have been identified by researchers 
working globally, the question remains as to whether there are different drivers that have not been 
investigated in Asian countries,  and, in particular, in Indonesia. Might the uninvestigated attributes 
mention by Moser, Raffaelli and Thilmany (2011) influence consumers’ interest for local food in 
Indonesia? If they do, to what extent and how important are they to the consumer decision making 
process? Our study, of over 600 respondents from urban and rural areas in Indonesia adds to the body of 
knowledge and attempts to answer these questions. 

This paper is organized as follows. We have already discussed previous studies relating to local 
food preferences. Section 3 sets out the data collection and analysis procedure. The results are presented. 
They are followed by a discussion of the results. The final section summarizes the results, discusses 
potential implications, set out study limitations and suggests areas requiring further research.  
 

Methods 
Data collection procedure 

In concurrence with the Regulation of the Central Bureau of Statistics (Number 37 of 2010) with 
respect to classification of rural and urban areas in Indonesia, a special region of Yogyakarta was selected 
as our urban area. The Banyumas Regency was chosen as representative of a rural area. Research for this 
study was conducted in two phases. In order to obtain an initial understanding of consumer preference 
for local food, the first stage was an exploratory study that focussed on group discussion. Two focus 
groups were conducted in Yogyakarta and the Banyumas Regency. Participants were selected from the 
researcher’s social networks (relatives, friends, collages, neighbours). They were asked to identify other 
potential participants. They were then invited to join the group discussion. Factors influencing consumer 
preference were similar to those found by earlier studies. Exceptions were “traditional custom”, 
“packaging”, “promotion” and “experience the way of cooking”. For example, one respondent said that 
“It is our family culture to provide local food such as boiled sweet potatoes and banana every morning. It 
seems the day is incomplete if I fail to serve my family with those foods”.  

The second phase was to conduct face-to-face interviews. The questionnaire consisted of six topics 
involving 1) quality, 2) experience/tradition, 3) motivation to purchase local food, 4) price, 5) packaging, 
6) availability and promotion (the survey is available upon request). Respondents were also asked about 
their socio-demographic characteristics and perceptions about their locality. We ascertained their ethnic 
group and asked about purchasing behaviour in order to explore any significant differences in the 
characteristic of urban and rural residents. A pre-test questionnaire was used to clarify the questionnaire’s 
wording and to check its suitability. Structured questionnaires used a five Likert-scale between 1 (strongly 
disagree) and 5 (strongly agree).  Data for this study was collected using a structural questionnaire 
developed from previous studies (Brown, 2003; Bruhn et al., 1992; Lockeretz, 1986; Patterson et al., 1999). 
In the absence of any empirical literature with respect to local food preferences, the results of focus group 
discussions and the attributes identified (Moser, Raffaelli and Thilmany, 2011) were included. 

Data was collected between April and June 2017. Six trained interviewers approached consumers 
in urban (Yogyakarta) and rural (Banyumas) areas. Respondents were selected using multistage sampling. 
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Two of the most densely populated subdistricts were selected and two villages were chosen for each 
selected subdistrict Three neighbourhood areas were selected based on population density and 
respondents were approached systematically starting from the first to the 5th element on the list. They 
were asked whether they were a “food decider” for their household and whether they had purchased 
local food in the past week. The sample was selected from those above 17 years of age since we wished to 
be certain that they had acquired appropriate consumer knowledge.  A total of 600 respondents were 
interviewed. The response rate was 92 percent.   
 

Data analysis 
Descriptive analysis was used to obtain a picture of the socio/demographics. Standard factor 

analysis was used to allow the identification of factors behind local food purchase decision making. A 
Nomograph was used to determine the percentage difference between the two groups of consumers 
(Oppenheim, 1992). Steps taken in factor analysis included Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett’s Test 
of Sphericity (in order to determine the sampling adequacy). KMO values range from 0 to 1 with an 
acceptable index above 0.6. For the Bartletts’s test of Sphericity, the value should be less than 0.5. This 
confirms the validity and suitability of the data and allows the subsequent steps in factor analysis to be 
undertaken. The next step is a communalities analysis, which is used to calculate the sum of the variance. 
Varimax rotation factor analysis is done to obtain simple and interpretable factors (Hair et al., 2009).  
 

Results 
Socio-demography urban and rural consumers 

In general, the main respondents to this study were female (as are the majority of food decision 
makers in Indonesia (e.g. Arsil, Li and Bruwer, 2014a) and housewives. Urban respondents were more 
diverse in their ethnicity and tended to have higher education levels when compared to their rural 
counterparts. They tended to spend less of their total available budget on weekly food purchases. This is 
congruent with Statistics Indonesia (2016).  

Men were more involved in local food decision making in urban areas. Rural respondents 
purchased food more frequently. They bought local food and spent more a higher proportion their total 
available budget on food. Around sixty one percent of rural residents sourced local food at traditional 
markets. Table 1 displays a comparison between respondent characteristics in urban and rural areas. 
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* Significant value is 0.082 at N1=300 and N2=300. The two sets of percentage will be different if the value 
obtained from nomograph at 0.1 confidence interval exceeded the significant value (Oppenheim, 1992 
p.294-297). 
Characteristics may not sum to 100% due to rounding 
Table 1. Respondents’ profiles of local food consumers in urban and rural area 
Urban area 

The result of KMO is 0.852 that confirms the sampling adequacy exceeded 0.5. Bartlett’s Test is 
significant (sig 0.000). This means that valid factor analysis can be carried out. Furthermore, six latent 
factors are identified namely: 1) quality of food, 2) support local food and ethnocentrism, 3) food 
appearance and taste, 4) availability, 5) promotion, and 6) food safety and tradition. In the context of 
principal component analysis, the scree plot of the eigenvalues can be used to decide the number of 
factors to be retained by using eigenvalues >1 (Hair et al., 2009). Figure 1 presents the scree plot of the 
eigenvalues of the first 24 factors. Table 2 presents a summary of that factor analysis. 
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Table 2. Summary of factor analysis results of consumers who live in urban area 
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Figure 1. Scree plot of eigenvalues for local food preferences in urban areas 
The first factor leads positively to food quality and, in particular, to such product attributes as 

nutrition, natural product, healthiness, freshness. Total variance for this factor is 14.513%, with the highest 
rotational loading factor “more nutrition” (0.809).  The second factor is dominated by “supporting local 
food and ethnocentrism”. The third factor, in addition, leads to “food appearance and taste” This 
encompasses firmness, texture, color and taste. The variance is 14.432%. The next dimension represents 
“availability”. Embodied in this factor is availability and ease of access, as well as cheap price. Each of 
these factors has positive connections to local food. The fifth factor might be termed “promotion through 
mass media, government activities and through formal and informal educative processes”. A new 
dimension emerged as the last factor. It may be termed “food safety and tradition” and it is positively 
associated with foodstuffs that are free from chemical pesticides. Tradition represent habitual daily 
routine. These six factors accounted for 67.942% of the variability of the sample. This result is acceptable 
within valid constructs (Hair et al., 2009).  
Rural area 

The KMO resulted in a score of 0.843 and is significant (sig. 0.000). This indicates that the sample 
is adequate, and that valid factor analysis could be conducted. A summary of the factor analysis results 
shows the formation of six latent factors with a total variance of 59.964% (Table 3). These are 1) “food 
quality”, 2) “availability”, 3) “promotion”, 4) “tradition”, 5) “support local food”, and 6) “packaging” 
while Figure 2 depicts the scree plot of the eigenvalues of local food preferences in the rural study area. 
 

 
Table 3. Summary of factor analysis results of consumers who live in rural area 
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Figure 2. Scree plot of eigenvalues for local food preferences in rural areas 

 
The first dimension is dominated by a quality dimension and is positively correlated with 

nutrition, healthiness, naturalness, and freshness. This factor has a total variance of 17.325 and comprises 
six sub-variables.  The highest rotated loading factor is “more nutritious” (0.842). The second factor is 
linked positively to “availability” and “location of production”. The highest rotation loading is “local food 
is easier to find”. All dimensions are positively correlated to local food. A third factor might be termed 
“promotion”. It consists of three sub-variables. The highest loading factor is “promotion through 
government activities” (0.746). Tradition, related to preparing and eating daily food, also emerged in the 
fourth factor. The factor has a total variance of 8.857. “Support local food” is identified as the fifth 
dimension. This relates positively to supporting local food and local economy as well as to ethnocentrism. 
The last factor, “packaging”, explains 5.588% total variance. It has only one sub-variable. Total variance 
explained is approximately 60%. This is acceptable for valid constructs (Hair et al., 2009).  
 

Discussion 
  A “Support local food movement” has been growing in Indonesia. This is, in part, as a 
consequence of a social movement supporting farmers and the local economy. The goal of this study is to 
identify attributes that determine the preference for local food in urban and rural areas. Our analysis 
provides important results.  First, preference for local food is driven by similar motivators in urban and 
rural areas. Specifically, commonalities related to attributes involving “quality of products” support local 
food”, “availability” and “promotion”. “Quality of food” is a main determinant factor. It explains 17.325% 
of the variance in our urban areas and 14.513% in our rural area. For both resident groups, local food is 
believed to be fresher, more nutritious and of higher quality than non-local food. As local produce is 
grown and harvested closer to consumers, the travel time and spoilage caused during transportation is 
diminished. This is believed to have a positive association with food quality, food appearance and 
nutrition. This result is also relevant to previous research, which mentions local food as being thought to 
be of higher quality than non-local food (Arsil, Li and Bruwer, 2014a; Brown, 2003; Kezis et al., 1998; 
Moser, Raffaelli and Thilmany, 2011). Comparably, Darby et al. (2008) also reported that local food was 
thought to have a good and special taste and to be superior in appearance in terms of color, shape, and 
texture. Visual appeal and smell are also strong determinant attributes for niche products. These are 
included in  local and organic food preferences for fruit and vegetables in Europe (Moser, Raffaelli and 
Thilmany, 2011).  

“Support for local food” is a more important factor for urban consumers (variance 14.432) than for 
their rural counterparts.  According to “Statistics Indonesia”, average land ownership by local farmers in 
Indonesia is less than one hectare. Buying and eating local food benefits the local economy in terms 
underpinning the economic viability of small farmers and contributing to local businesses. Eating local 
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food also benefits the maintenance of local resources. Local food is also associated with pride. These 
results are similar to previous studies that have reported that respondents view local food production to 
be associated with supporting farmers and local agriculture (Arsil, Li and Bruwer, 2016;  Roininen, Arvola 
and Lähteenmäki, 2006; Zepeda and Leviten-Reid, 2004).  
  “Availability” is an important dimension in local food preference. As reported by Zepeda and 
Levite-Zein (2004) a lack of availability of local food can be a potential barrier for consumers and 
necessarily has a negative impact on local food consumption. Perceptions of a lack of availability might be 
also related to deficiencies in product labelling. Although local food might be available in the market, 
consumers will have difficulty identifying it unless it is appropriately labelled. This could influence 
consumer preference (Feldmann and Hamm, 2015). Both groups perceive local food as being available 
throughout the year and agree that the food available is, generally, cheaper. The aforementioned factors 
are frequently noted attributes identified in previous studies addressing local food preferences (e.g. 
Adams and Adams, 2011; Penney and Prior, 2014; Zepeda and Deal, 2009; Moser, Raffaelli and Thilmany, 
2011). 

 Three other dimensions, “promotion”, “tradition” and “packaging” have not been widely 
investigated in Asian countries. Promotion becomes an important factor in consumer preference in both 
areas of study. Effective channels in the promotion of local food can include Government activities such as 
agricultural and food exhibitions, nutrition campaigns and promotion through television or other mass 
media. Additionally, consumer knowledge through educative processes can be have a beneficial effect on 
attitudes towards local food. Tradition is another dimension in local food preference. This is not 
surprising, since it is common in Indonesia to provide specific local foods such as steamed peanuts, 
cassava, banana or sweet potatoes as a daily staple. People are also familiar with and enjoy cooking using 
traditional recipes that have been passed from generation to generation. Such recipes often rely on using 
local resources as ingredients. Consumers associate the purchase of local food with lower costs. This 
finding is consistent with previous research in Indonesia (Arsil, Li and Bruwer, 2016; Arsil et al., 2014b). 
Cheaper prices result from the proximity of local food and to the fact that no packaging or preservative 
processes (such as cold chains) are involved. One difference between urban and rural consumers is that 
urban consumers place importance on “food safety” and consider “local food to be free from chemical 
pesticides (0.52)”. However, this finding might contain bias due to differing perceptions of the concepts 
“local” and “organic” food. 
 

Conclusions 
When making the decision to purchase local food, food quality, support for local food, 

availability, promotion and tradition are the common attributes shared by both urban and rural 
consumers. In addition, urban consumers are concerned with food safety. Marketing campaigns to 
increase sales of locally grown food are believed to be the most effective way to promote local food. 
Advertising should leverage known attributes, such as quality, support local food, and availability. 
Slogans such as “fresher and more nutritious, buy local” and “proudly eating local food” are suggested. In 
order to increase consumer knowledge, Government activities such as agricultural exhibitions, nutritional 
campaigns and empowering family welfare development groups, should have local food programs 
included in them. A suitable program might be also added to the local curriculum (from primary to senior 
high school) in order to educate the next generation of consumers. As local food is a part of local tradition, 
it can be promoted through such traditional events as religious and customary holidays. The last 
recommendation is the introduction and use of simple logos representing “locally grown”. Logos should 
be clearly labelled so that consumers can easily identify local food products. 

This study has the limitation that only one urban and one rural area on Java Island was 
researched. The results of this study cannot, therefore, be safely extrapolated for all Indonesian 
consumers. Future research should be done to include different ethnic groups, a diversity of rural areas, 
and/or big cities like Jakarta, Medan and Surabaya. 
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